Detailed characterization of the porcine MC4R gene in relation to fatness and growth.
In contrast to the human MC4R gene, where multiple variants have been described, several of which are associated with appetite and obesity, few MC4R variants have been reported in the pig. The most interesting polymorphism reported to date in the pig is p.Asp298Asn, which is significantly associated with variation in growth and fatness traits in most breeds and crosses. However, some reports have seemingly failed to confirm this association. The discrepancy of p.Asp298Asn associations in some pig populations suggested that further discovery of SNPs in MC4R would be useful. Utilizing the recently released pig genome sequence information, we obtained the whole MC4R genome sequence and detected five additional SNPs, a variable (CA)(n) repeat and a C indel in the ISU Berkshire x Yorkshire pig resource family. Linkage disequilibrium (LD) analysis revealed that the additional five SNPs were not in strong LD with p.Asp298Asn, but single marker association analysis indicated that they were significantly (P < 0.05) associated with fatness measures and very highly significantly (P < 0.0001) associated with average daily gain on test (ADGTEST). Three major haplotypes were identified and the subsequent association analyses suggested that the two non-synonymous SNPs had different effects, e.g. p.Arg236His influenced back fat and growth on test while p.Asp298Asn was primarily associated with variation in growth rate in this population. An interaction effect between these two SNPs was found for ADGTEST, which may partly explain some of the previous discrepancies reported for MC4R in different pig populations. Examination of the p.Arg236His polymorphism in populations where the effect of p.Asp298Asn is limited is warranted.